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Section 1

Attaching the 

phone to your 

bike



CoolChange Mini Saddlebags

Pros:
- Side bags are handy 

for carrying small 
items, like tools and 

spare tubes.  
- Phone pouch 

attached with Velcro, 
so it’s super easy to 
attach and detach

Cons:
- Sits on front tubes, so to see the 

phone, you're looking down too far 
to be practical while riding

- In rain and humidity, the phone 
pouch can fog up and stay fogged

- Plastic cover is a little loose, so you 
have to really manhandle it to get 
the touch screen to respond

- The bag would attach better to a 
much fatter bike frame. On a 

narrow bike frame, it floops around 
and doesn't really want to stay 
attached. I modified the Velcro 
straps myself, which helped a little.

Cost: About $20USD on E-Bay



Lixada Handlebar Bag

Pros:
- Pouch for carrying 

additional small items, 
like wallet and keys.  

- Attaches well to 
bicycle

- Sits on handlebars so 
you can see the 
phone easily while 
riding

Cons:
- Plastic cover is a little loose, so you 

have to really manhandle it to get 
the touch screen to respond

- Slightly more fiddly to get the 
phone out – the phone section 
does not detach

- I haven’t tried it in rain or humidity, 
but I suspect it is also likely to fog up 
and become useless

Cost: About $10USD on E-Bay



Macally Phone Mount

Pros:
- Lightweight – weighs about 

¾ of the weight of my 
multitool (non-scientific 

observation)
- Holds the phone in a very 

convenient position
- Easy to get the phone on 

and off
- Firm grip on the phone – I’ve 

not had it fall off yet

- Easy to mount on the bike

Cons:
- No protection from the 

elements

Cost: About $40CAD on Amazon.ca



Tigra Sport MountCase Universal 6

Pros:
- Very easy to put the 

phone on and off
- Can unclip the 

holder unit from the 
mount

Cons:
- Rain protection cover renders touch screen 

useless
- Phone has fallen out a couple of times on 

bumpier surfaces – make sure it’s locked 
firmly in place

- Spacer/padding bits lose their glue and fall 
off.  I substitute a piece of thick fabric

- May not be available anymore – Tigra’s
newer models are much more expensive, 
and involve putting a special case on your 

phone which then attaches to the bike.  
Not sure if I like that idea or not.

Cost: About $24CAD on EBay



BREEZEY Mobile Phone Holder Bag

Pros:
- Flexible mounting arm for 

lots of control over angle 
and direction of the 

phone

Cons:
- Protection from the 

elements
- Touch screen does not 

respond

Cost: About $22CAD on Amazon.ca



Personal Results

 I do not use any of the units with a plastic cover – they all render the 

touchscreen useless

 I use both the Macally and Tigra units regularly and really like them both.  

The biggest problem with them is if it starts to rain, at which point I just take 

the phone off and put it someplace safe



Section 2

Following a Track 

Using Maps.Me



Step 1: Set up Maps.me

 Maps.me is a powerful mapping program 

that works even if you’re not connected to 

the internet

 If you haven’t got the Maps.me app, get it 

and install it on your system

 Create a Maps.me account if you haven’t 

already got one

 Download the map(s) for the area(s) you 

want to ride in (while you’re connected to 

the internet)

https://maps.me/



Step 2: Get a Track

 Many sources of GPS (GPX) Tracks, including:

 Google.com (section 3)

 Relive (section 4)

 Others – look around

 Find the track you’re interested in and save it to your 

computer



Step 3: Load the Track into Maps.me

 Maps.me expects a KML file, not a GPX file.  Most likely 
you’ve found a GPX file, so you first need to convert the 
file to KML

 Use https://gpx2kml.com/ to convert the GPX to KML 
and save the KML to your computer

 E-mail the KML file to yourself

 Open your e-mail on your phone and find the e-mail with 
the KML attachment

 Click and hold the KML attachment.  You should have 
an option to open it in Maps.me

https://gpx2kml.com/


Step 4

 Ride!

 Maps.me will track your location (blue arrow) in relation to the track 

you uploaded

 Note that you can run Maps.me (for finding your way) and Relive 

(for recording your track) at the same time.  I often do.



Section 3

Creating a Track 

Using Google 

Maps



Step 1: Plot Out Your Route

 Open maps.google.com

 Add the “Biking” layer so you can see the cycle routes

 Right-click your destination and select “Directions to Here”

 Google maps will assume you want to start at your current location.  If you 
want directions from a different point of origin, Delete “current location” from 
the starting point and right-click your desired point of origin.  Select “Directions 
from Here”

 Make sure that you’re on the “bicycle” option for best biking route

 Click and drag the route to adjust as you wish

 For more complex routes, right-click additional destinations and select “Add a 
Destination”

 NOTE: If you want to plot out a route starting and ending at the same place, 
make sure you make your final destination slightly different from your starting 
point, otherwise creation of a GPS track will not work 



Step 2: Save a GPX Track

 When you’re satisfied with the route that you’ve plotted,

 Click on the “menu” (three bars in top-left)

 Select “Share or Embed”

 Click “Copy Link”

 Open https://mapstogpx.com/

 Paste in your Google Maps link (that you copied above) and click 

“Let’s Go”

 Save the GPX track created and use it how you like (Section 2 

showed how to use it in Maps.me, for example)

https://mapstogpx.com/


Section 4

Using the Relive 

App



Step 1: Set up Relive

 Relive is a great app for recording your rides and creating animated 
videos of them, including:

 Ability to embed photos taken during your ride

 Showing your top elevation

 Showing your top speed

 Showing the elevation profile

 Example: My Antler Lake ride

 If you haven’t got the Relive app, get it and install it on your phone

 Create a Relive account if you haven’t already got one

 Recommended Settings (found under settings while on Record screen): 

 Auto-pause

 Keep screen awake

https://www.relive.cc/view/vRO7dkRMzy6
https://support.relive.cc/kb/guide/en/how-to-enable-auto-pause-pxpuaZzobt/Steps/52045


Step 2: Ride and Record!

 Before you begin riding, Open the 

app, click “Record” and then 

“Start”

 As you ride, Relive will record 

where you’ve been and show the 

track on your screen

 Pause and Resume if/as needed 

 Use the track in progress to 

navigate back to your point of 

origin (if you want)



Step 3: Create Video

 When you’ve concluded your ride, click 

“Pause” and then “Finish”

 Follow the steps to create your activity, 

including:

 Assigning a title

 Selecting photos to embed

 Create the video

 Relive will automatically send you a link 

to your video



Step 4: Download GPX Track

 Using your computer (not phone), log on to 
https://www.relive.cc/

 Select “My Data”

 Find the track you want to download

 Click Download GPX

 Save the GPX to your computer

 Use the GPX as you like (Section 2 showed 
how to use it in Maps.me, for example)

 NOTE: If “Download GPX” isn’t available, 
that means you haven’t created the Relive 
video yet.  You can return to the app on 
your phone to find it and create the video

https://www.relive.cc/

